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Aerospace Industry is Major Focus of Composites Research in Japan 
The Japanese hâve targeted aerospace 

technology as a key area for development, 
according to a U.S. team studying the 
state-of-the-art of complex composite ma-
terials in Japan. The team presented an in
térim assessment of its findings at the 
National Science Foundation March 27. 
The study is going through an open com
ment period befpre a final report is com-
pleted under the aegis of the NSF-led 
Japanese Technology Evaluation Center 
(JTEC). 

R. Judd Diefendorf, the panel's chair-
man and a professor at Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute, enumerated the complex 
composite materials of interest in Japan: 
high-performance ceramic and graphite fi-
bers, métal and intermetallic matrix com
posites, ceramic matrix composites, and 
carbon/carbon composites. 

Last year, MITI began a program for 
high-performance materials for severe en-
vironments that js to run through 1996, 
and also developed a séries of collabora
tions with regard to it, said Diefendorf. 
The goal for carbon/carbon composites is 
to reach 2000°C. Goals for intermetallics 
involving molybdenum, niobium and 
fitanium-aluminum span performance at 
greater than 1100°C and also up to 1800°C. 

One conclusion at this point, Diefendorf 
told the briefing, is that "Japan exports 
products and we export technology." 
"There are fewer technicians in Japan, 
since they do more of the work themsel-
ves," he said. 

During its five-day tour of Japan, the 
team found a highly direçted, aggressive 
program for high-performance compos
ites, featuring focus or "thrust" areas. Aer
ospace, one such thrust area, seems 
particularly suited to Japan's skills in inno
vation, since in many cases the market 
does not hâve to be developed but the ma
terials do hâve to be improved. Reasons for 
selecting the aerospace thrust include the 

décline in some major Japanese markets, 
such as consumer electronics, and the 
need for a major new area to maintain the 
standard of living there. The sélection 
should be of serious concern to the United 
States, since the U.S. aircraft business is a 
pivotai contributor to the international bal
ance of payments. 

A principal emphasis in Japan is the de
velopment of large-scale super/hypersonic 
engine technology by 1996. The study 
team found that high-performance com
posites will control advanced aircraft com-
petitiveness, with fibers and fabrication 
being the key factors and cost réduction a 
key criterion. 

The Japanese are very excited about the 
"space" component of aerospace and hâve 
planned "major activities," Diefendorf 
found. "They want to get into space on 
their own." One viewgraph of Japan's 21st 
century space activities presented by 
Diefendorf showed many of the same fea-
tures as the U.S. program—a space station, 
space plane, space télescope, accompany-
ing satellites, etc. And at least one space 
factory is also on the drawing bqard. Japan 
hopes to complète a national aerospace 
plane by the mid-1990s. 

The challenge in designing materials for 
space lies in having strong, structural com-
ponents that are light enough to fly, avoid-
ing heavy materials, because "the 
éléphant (seen hère as heavy materials) 
won't fly," observed team member Salva-
tore Grisaffe of NASA Lewis Research 
Center. Japanese researchers hâve corne 
up with some impressive fibers, including 
a silicon-carbon Nicalon fiber developed 
by Nippon Carbon Company. Some of the 
fibers developed in Japan are so good, in 
fact, that DARPA is evâluating them. A pi-
lot plant to produce high-strength fibers is 
expected to be operational in Japan by the 
end of the year. 

William Hillig, of the General Electric Re

search and Development Center, who re-
pprted on ceramic matrix composites, 
found that expectations in Japan are more 
modest and reasonable than those in the 
United States. "We often set more unrealis-
tic goals to try to attract attention," said Hil
lig. While they now give major attention to 
high-performance complex composites, 
the Japanese historically had little to do 
with évolution of the complex composite 
materials field—with the exception of Nica
lon fibers. 

Diefendorf found that a strong carbon 
and fiber industry "makes Japan the leader 
in carbon fiber technology." But the study 
team also found that Japan manufactures 
polymeric preçursor ceramic fibers in large 
volume but that the future development of 
such fibers may be on the wane. The lack 
of a commercial market also appears to be 
decreasing interest in fiber-reinforced 
metal-matrix composites (aluminum). 

Diefendorf lauded the Japanese com-
panies involved and their commirment to 
basic research—which can reach 8-10% of 
annual corporate sales, a higher figure 
than in the United States. Centers for com
plex composites activity run the length of 
Japan's island chain, from Sendai in the 
north to Tosu in the south, with Tokyo the 
major hub. 

In closing, Diefendorf observed that the 
team did not hâve time to dig deeply into 
issues during its whirlwind tour and none 
of them spoke Japanese, stifling the poten-
tial, as Diefendorf put it, "to engage in 
more philosophical probing." 

Other panel members inâuded R. Byron 
Pipes (University of Delaware), John H. 
Perepezko (University of Wisconsin) and 
James Sheehan (Materials Science North-
West, Inc.). D 

Now AvaUable... 

14 proceedings volumes from the MRS International Meeting on Advanced 
Materials held in Japan, May 30-June 3, 1988, and one from the Interna
tional Conférence on Electronic Materials held in Japan, June 13-15,1988. 
See page 18 ... 
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POWDER INJECTION MOLDING 
The Symposium: 
July 16-18,1990 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 
Troy, New York 

Program Philosophy — 
The symposium has been organized to provide a 
technical forum to compare and contrast the various 
technologies, powders, binders and processing 
routes embraced by this new shaping approach. 
Twenty-five présentations will provide factual 
reviews on the successes and problems currently 
faced by those involved in powder injection 
molding. A half-day of démonstrations will give 
participants a first hand view of the process. A 
tabletop exhibit will allow attendees access to the 
major industry suppliers. 

Présentations: 

Introduction to the PIM Process 
MIM Markets & Applications 
Carbonyl Iron Powders 
Ceramic Powder/Polymer Interactions 
Overview of Binder Requirements 
Agar Gel Binder Systems 
Quickset IM of Particulate Materials 
Wax Based Binders 
Mixing for Molding-Best Path Détermination 
Rôle of Instrumentation 
Process Condition, Molding Cycle & 

Tooling for IM 
IM Machines 
Process Optimization 
Design Software 
Debinding Techniques 
Sintering 
Vacuum Sintering 
Atmospheric Rôles 
Properties & Standards 
IMofSi-C 
IM Industry - Needs & Directions 
Designing for the PIM Process 
Keynote-Presentation: North American & European 

Market 

The Publication: 
by Dr. Randatl M. German 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 

Reviewer's comments.... 
".. . major contribution..." 
"... excellent référence..." 

"... well organized..." 

This new, 544-page book covers the principles 
of injection molding, sélection and character-
istics of raw materials, processing, component 
design/manufacture, and control. Powder 
injection molding is a relatively new technology 
within the powder metallurgy field and offers 
distinct benefits such as complex designs and 
a wide range of métal and ceramic powder 
materials. Parts made by this rapidly-growing 
process are used in electronic, aerospace, 
biomédical and automotive applications. 

Table of Contents: 

Underlying Basics • Introduction • Particle 
Packing Density • Powder Characteristics • 
Binder Characteristics • The Density, Rheolog-
ical Characteristics and Thermo-Mechanical 
Properties of Powder-Binder Mixtures • Pro
cessing Détails • Mixing • Pelletizing • Molding 
• Molding Tooling and Equipment • Debinding 
Fundamentals • Debinding Practice • Sintering 
Fundamentals • Sintering Practice • Post-
Sintering Processes • Alternative Forming 
Processes • Manufacturing Concerns • Com
ponent Design • Manufacturing Control • Today 
and the Future 

544 pages, hardcover, 1990 
$75.00 List 
$60.00 MPIF/APMI Member 

For More Information 
Contact: 

Métal Powder Industries Fédération 
105 Collège Road East 
Princeton, NJ 08540 U.S.A. 
Tel: (609) 452-7700 TWX: 510 685 2516 Fax: 609-987-8523 
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